
AKKA ALINDA HOTEL - 5STAR
Locatie: KEMER, ANTALYA, TURCIA

Descriere

Location

 Hotel covers an area of 32,000 square meters and is located 65 km from Antalya Airport, 7 km from
Kemer.

Accomodation

Annex room (22-25mp)there are 72 standard rooms; is in blocks B, C and were renovated in 2014.
The rooms can have double or single
beds, bathroom with shower, hardwood floors, balcony, hairdryer, direct dialtelephone, minibar,
satellite tv, central air conditioning.
Apart room (24 square meters) -  These recently renovated Apart rooms are modern and luxuriously
appointed;  the rooms have : Air conditioning,Balcony, En-suite bathroom,Bathtub, Safety deposit
box, Mini-bar,Hairdryer,Television, Satellite channels, Direct dial telephone.
Standard room (in the main building) - were recently renovated, they have between 22-24mp. They
can have double or single beds, bathroom with tub , hardwood floors, balcony, hairdryer, direct dial
telephone, minibar, LED TV, safe, central air conditioning.
Comfort standard room (28-32mp) -were renovated in 2014. They have a bedroom with double bed,
sofa bed, bathroom with shower, hardwood floors, hairdryer, direct dial telephone, mini bar, LCD
TV, safe, central air conditioning. Tourists staying in comfort rooms have a free reservation at the
restaurant a la carte, especially minibar, fruit basket and wine on the first day of accommodation.
Dublex family room (60 sqm) -were renovated in 2014. They have two bedrooms, one with double
bed and one with single bed or sofa; Two bathrooms, hardwood floors, balcony, hairdryer, direct dial
telephone, minibar, LED TV, safe, air conditioning.The rooms are  located in the main building and
the annex building.
The Main Building has been renewed in 2011. Total Family Room number is 15; they consist of 2
rooms (1 room with a French bed+ 1 room with a twin sofa bed), 1 bathroom (1 bathtub/WC). The
size of the room is 32 mp and 36 mp. Family Rooms have accommodation capacity for minimum 3 
maximum 4 people. There is LCD TV and air conditioning in each room.
Comfort family room (36 square meters) - were renovated in 2014. They have two bedrooms, one
with double bed and one with single bed or sofa; Two bathrooms, hardwood floors, balcony,
hairdryer, direct dial telephone, mini bar, LCD TV, safe, air conditioning .The rooms are located in
the main building and the annex building. Tourists staying in comfort family room have a free
reservation at the restaurant a la carte, especially minibar, fruit basket and wine on the first day of
accommodation.

Services

 Ultra All Inclusive
In the main restaurant are served in Swedish buffet breakfast (07.00-10.00), late breakfast
(10.00-11.00), lunch (12.30-14.30) and dinner (19.00-21.30) .At dinner dress code required, midnight
snack ( 23.00-01.00), express buffet (01.00-06.00), serve hot pastries and soups. Children's buffet,
breakfast (07.00-10.00), lunch (12.00-14.00) and dinner (18.30-20.30).
A la carte restaurants are with fee (5 euro / person).



Gulet Restaurant (19.00-22.00) - Seafood;  children are accepted.
Pasha Restaurant (19.00-22.00) - French cuisine; children between 0-6 years are not accepted.
Village breakfast (08.00-11.00) - serves breakfast Turkish cuisine; this restaurant fee is 15 euro/
person.
Tourists can order the preparation of a cookie dessert  from menu , with fee.
Snack restaurant (12.00-16.00) at the pool bar, serving salads, grilled varieties of pizza, bread,
pasta, chicken, dessert, fruit.
Turkish Cafe (11.00-16.00) -gozleme, ayran, lemonade, variety of pies.
Beach Patiserria (11.00-18.00) ice-creams (12.00-18.00), sandwiches (16.00-18.00) -snack
restaurant; Waffe corner (14.00-16.00) -snack restaurant, pastry corner (11.00-18.00) -snack
restaurant; mini club snack (12.00-16.00).
Bars:
Lobby bar (09.00-02.00) serve local and international drinks.
Pool bar (10.00-23.00) serve local and international drinks.
Beach bar (10.00-00.00) serve local and international drinks.
Turkish Cafe (10.00-00.00) serve Turkish coffee and tea.
Disco (23.00-02.30) serve local and international drinks.
Free: all soft drinks, local beer, house wine, local alcoholic drinks, some imported alcoholic
beverages.
With payment: premium drinks, special local and imported wine, champagne, energy drinks, fresh
juices.

Facilities

Free: restaurant, minibar (refilled daily), safe, wireless in the rooms, lobby and conference room,
parking.
With payment: a la carte restaurant, room service, dry cleaning & laundry, business center, phone
& fax, market, doctor, car rental, beauty salon, babysitting, photo services, jewelry.

Beach and pool

Beach with sand and gravel.

The Akka Alinda boasts 4 swimming pools, a spacious outdoor pool, an indoor pool, a waterslide
pool and a children’s pool.

Sports and Activities

Free: disco, live music, amphitheater, soft animation , fitness center, indoor pool, jacuzzi, hammam
and sauna (with reservation), volleyball, tennis court equipment (with deposit), table tennis,
badminton, dart, canoe , surfing licensed, 30 min free.
Charge: massage & peeling, sudeya spa, pool, tennis court lighting, all water sports monitored.

Note home

 Hotel recommended for young people and families with children, offering various entertainment and
recreational activities.

Facilitati

DETALII CAMERE Extra plata Nota



Room Service DA
Mini Bar NU
Central air conditioner NU
xhy NU
Satellit TV NU
INFORMATII GENERALE Extra plata Nota
XXXXX DA
x2 DA
Parking NU
x DA
x1 DA
No. of buildings NU
xzzz NU
Photographer DA
Elevator NU
xzz NU

PLAJA SI PISCINE Extra plata Nota
Pier NU
Indoor pool NU
Outdoor pools NU
Pebbles beach NU
Kids pool NU
Water Slide NU
FOOD AND BEVARAGE Extra plata Nota

Snack Bar NU
A la Carte Restaurants DA
Restaurant NU
Bars NU
Buffet for children NU

ACTIVITATI Extra plata Nota
Canoe NU
Animation team NU
Disco NU
Beach volleyball NU
Live music NU
Mini-club NU
Darts NU
Amphitheatre NU
DJ NU
Table tennis NU



Water sports DA
Billiard DA
Tennis court | floodlit DA

SERVICES Extra plata Nota
Phone / Fax/ Xerox DA
Beauty center DA
Market DA

SPA Extra plata Nota
Sauna NU
Jacuzzi NU
Massage DA
Turkish bath NU
Peeling DA

Camere

ANEX ROOM

Annex room (22-25mp)there are 72 standard rooms; is in blocks B, C and were renovated in 2014.
The rooms can have double or single beds, bathroom with shower, hardwood floors, balcony,
hairdryer, direct dial telephone, minibar, satellite tv, central air conditioning.
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Facilitati Extra plata Nota



Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU

NU
Laminate floor NU

NU

MAIN BUILDING LAND VIEW

Standard room (in the main building) - were recently renovated, they have between 22-24mp. They
can have double or single beds, bathroom with tub , hardwood floors, balcony, hairdryer, direct dial
telephone, minibar, LED TV, safe, central air conditioning.

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU

NU
Laminate floor NU

NU

COMFORT STANDARD ROOM

Comfort standard room (28-32mp) -were renovated in 2014. They have a bedroom with double bed,
sofa bed, bathroom with shower, hardwood floors, hairdryer, direct dial telephone, mini bar, LCD
TV, safe, central air conditioning. Tourists staying in comfort rooms have a free reservation at the
restaurant a la carte, especially minibar, fruit basket and wine on the first day of accommodation.

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU



Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU

NU
Laminate floor NU

NU
Extensive couch NU
Bedroom NU

MAIN BUILDING SEA VIEW

Standard room (in the main building) - were recently renovated, they have between 22-24mp. They
can have double or single beds, bathroom with tub , hardwood floors, balcony, hairdryer, direct dial
telephone, minibar, LED TV, safe, central air conditioning.

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU

NU
Laminate floor NU

NU

DUBLEX FAMILY ROOM

Dublex family room (60 sqm) -were renovated in 2014. They have two bedrooms, one with double
bed and one with single bed or sofa; Two bathrooms, hardwood floors, balcony, hairdryer, direct dial
telephone, minibar, LED TV, safe, air conditioning.The rooms are  located in the main building and
the annex building.

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU



Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU

NU
Laminate floor NU

NU
Extensive couch NU
Bedroom NU

FAMILY ROOM

The Main Building has been renewed in 2011. Total Family Room number is 15; they consist
of 2 rooms (1 room with a French bed+ 1 room with a twin sofa bed), 1 bathroom (1
bathtub/WC). The size of the room is 32 m² and 36 m². Family Rooms have accommodation
capacity for minimum 3 – maximum 4 people. There is LCD TV and air conditioning in each
room. 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU

NU
NU

Laminate floor NU
NU

Extensive couch NU
Bedroom NU

COMFORT FAMILY ROOM

Comfort family room (36 square meters) - were renovated in 2014. They have two bedrooms, one
with double bed and one with single bed or sofa; Two bathrooms, hardwood floors, balcony,
hairdryer, direct dial telephone, mini bar, LCD TV, safe, air conditioning .The rooms are located in
the main building and the annex building. Tourists staying in comfort family room have a free
reservation at the restaurant a la carte, especially minibar, fruit basket and wine on the first day of
accommodation.

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU



Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU

NU
Laminate floor NU

NU
Extensive couch NU
Bedroom NU


